Mr. SMITH.
No; t<heygot common stock.
Senator WAGNER.
Were they voting?
Yes; hut there is quite a lot of concealment of what
Mr. SMITH.
the actual facts were. They did not know. For instance, they took
over about two or three other firms or investment companies and
concealed all of these loans, and never disclosrd them a t all. The
people who were merged that way paid n premium to gct into this
ir~vrstmentcompany associated with the bank.
There is another bank in that same city which had a similar experience with its officers; this was 3 case where an investment company
was associated with a bank, and with parallel, interlocking oficers,
all the way through. On Deccmher 24, 1931, the loans to those
officers and eirlployees aggregated $744,000 out of one million nine
of loans; and those accounts in turn caused the investment company
to borrow from the bank. Finally, I think, this company got up as
high as $31,000,000; and by 1936 or 1937, when we held tllc hearing, i t
was clown to just 8700,000 or so-a large portion of which was lost.
Now, that is one type of situation.
While you cannot call that looting, of course, and
SenastorWAGNER.
I would not clnrnctcrixe it as tlmt, yet these practices should not be
permitted; do you think so?
Mr. SMITH.Oh, no, sir. I do not think these practices should he
permitted. Thrse nre all ptople who are now holding responsible
positions as heads of these banks up there, and who claim to have
acted in good faith. Perhaps they did; I am not trying to be too
critical of the times.
Senator TAFT.And the stoclilloldcrs have a perlect right to have
them thrown out, although t h ~ lost
y moncy?
And
. the stockholclrrs have a perfect right to have
Mr. S ~ T H
thcm thrown out, if they can get them out.
Senator TAFT.And they were the ones who lost -the most active
stockholders in the bank, who lost t h ~ i rmoncy; and still t h y are
satisfied?
I think there is a long history to thnt, with respect to
Mr. SMITH.
whetlwr or not they are satisfied. You hear some of these people say,
"Oh, O I I ~s t o ~ k l ~ o l d rare
r s s:~tisfietl," and the next morning we receive
n letter from n stockhoitler in an inrestrnent coitip:~ny,saying. "1 can't
do :~rlytlling;I am helpless."
Senator T ~ F T\lTell,
.
all irtdi\itlunl stocliholtlers are helpless, unless
you can pet an ildiriclunl group of them together?
hIr SMITHThat is right.
Then corning to the investment barkers, there is the instfinre of a
cornpaay up in Boston that has been iu business since 1873. 1 think.
r
that cull occur. It was an old, respectable
T11iq case s11ows t l ~ change
banliing I~or~se,
and it brought out t h e e ir~vestment cornparues.
t
of that money
Twenty-five million dollars was rnised, and a g ~ r u deal
was put into secwity i s ~ i l ein~ which they were interested in one
w:lp or nnothrr; and .Yi21,000.000u-as lost.
S ~ ~ ~ : t T.IFT.
t o r Going back to the case you mcntionrd, I do not
quite we why someone does not bring 21 suit w<ainst the gelltlcrnen
ivho loan money to tlienlselvrs in that n ay-pnrticularly d e r l it is
lo:~ned without security. \Youlcl tliey not, m d e r the common law,
be subjcct to liability?
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hfr. SMITH.I n the secorld case, sir, the suit was brougl~tor threatened to be brought by a stockholder who had, let us say, paid $5,000
for his stock. Thcy settled it with lGin and paid him off.
We have in this act a section about settlement of civil claims, and
that is one of the situations to wh~chthat applies.
Senator T ~ F TI n. most places that I know of, the lawyer who collected i t would illen get a client and bring another suit.
Mr. SMITH.They paid this man off, and I suppose i t was understood
that he would have to keep quiet.
However, it wolild be better to prevent it,
Senator WAGNEH.
rather than to hare to bring suit.
Mr. SMITH.That is right. The president of the bank said, "Mr.
Smith, I am ashamed of having made this payment, and I should not
hnve done it.''
He admitted it, to the other stockholders who did not get paid
off-that is, took the funds of one to pay another. I t is my impression
that it w a s a suit against the investmerlt company.
Senator T ~ F TAnd
. not against the individual president or officer
of the bank?
Mr. SMITH.J am not clear on that point, sir.
You were speaking of this other case.
Senator WAGNER.
Yes; I am coming back to this case up in Boston. I n
Mr. SRIITH.
that case you had an independent board; but a t the operating level
you had a man who dominated the whole picture. As I sap, he was
head of one of these old banking houses, and he brought out three
investment trusts, one after another. Apparently ha got into difficulties, because he borrowed money and had large sums borrowed,
kept on deposit with the investment compnnv. By 1931 he was insolvent; yet, after that insolvency, 1 1 took
~
another million and a half
from the invcstrnent company-I forget the exact amount.
He managed to stay alive until 1933 or 1934; there was segregation
then; he had to get rid of his banking functions, and so he transferred
the funds over to another account, as advances for the purchase of
securities. Eventually all of that money was lost-about $3,000,000
which was advanced to this investment banking house. That is
another type of risk.
HOWwas i t lost?
Senator WAGNER.
Mr. SMITH.The money was lost by advancing it to him, and lie
dominated the investment companies, and borrowed the money and
carried i t on deposit or advance for securities tp be purchased; and ai
lot of that was advanced after he was actually msolvent.
Do you mean he made a bad investment?
Senator WAGNER.
Mr. SMITH.Oh, he used that for his personal interest.
Senator TAFT.DO YOU mean embezzlement?
Mr. SMITH.I would not go so far as that, sir; I think you have a
very hard case to prove.
That is the difficulty of these situations. As I say, i t is not the
looting caws that bother me; it is where the individual investment
broker says, "I can carry water on both shoulders."
I llappen to be a trustee in several estates. I would not attempt to
do it; and yet they say, ''1 can do it." They disregard the experience
of gears.
Then there is another case, where I do not attack the int,egrity of the
people; but this investment company out in your State, Senator,
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raised $116,000,000, and i t dropped down to $16,000,000-I do not
want to mention names, you understand.
Senator TAFT.I think I know which one i t is.
h4r. SMITH.Yes, you probably know. It coincided; there is a purchase of $45,000,000 of securities-a purchase for cash or largely for
cash-from a ~ e r s o ~ lholding
al
company which was dominated by this
investment banker. T h a t cojnoided with a demand for $12,000,000
from the New York Stock Exchange. Ire had to put up $12,000,000
additional. I do not know whether it is why he raised this money; I
say these things happened a t that time: This investment compal~y
bought $45,000,000 worth of securities from the personal holding company, putting up $35,000,000 in cash. I n order to get the $35,000,000
it had to go to two big banks, and it was able to meet its requirements.
Senator TAFT.The man who owned the holding company was a
director or manager?
Mr. SMITH.He was the dominating figure of the investment company, and in complete control of it.
Senator TAFT.Was he the president of the investment company?
Mr. SMITH.That is right. Now, sir, they denied there was any connection. Perhaps there was not; I do not know; but I just do not
like it.
Senator WAGNER.
What happened to the moncy?
Mr. SMITH.Well, what happened to it was that the investment company put up about $53,000,000 worth of securities to secure this
$35,000,000 loan which was used to raise the cash; and then the banks
foreclosed on that in 1933, and the investment company lost most of
its assets.
As 1 say, i t dropped from about $116,000,000 down to about
$16,000,000 or $15,000,000, I think; and they went into receivership.
The $35,000,000 was lost in the speculation, I
Scnator WAGNER.
take it, or lost somewhere on the way?
Senator TAFT.N O.
i l i. h i ~ ht nppencd to it?
Senator W - ~ G N E R
Senator TAFT.T hey lost the difference between the collateral?
Mr. SMITH.
Yes.
They lost about $20,000,000?
Senator HUGHES.
Mr. SMITH.Yes. I t is very hard to make a positive statement
and say that such and such a thing is a direct result of that. in dollars
and cents.
That same investment company was involvecl in n number of
steel mergers in which it used the funds to go around and try to merge
two big steel companies, and got into the control of somc rubber
companics, and a lot of other industries. I do not know; perhaps
those things are all right; but they coincided, also, with the interests
of the investment hankers.
Senator TAFT.Yes.
Mr. SMITH.That proldem, I say, creates dificulty-even with the
people who are trying to act in good faith. We have numerous
illustrations of what happens when they do not have the highest
faith; but even with thc people acting in good faith it creates difficulty.
Let me give you another example; this is a New York banking house:
I n 1929 this banking house was in control of two imveatrnent companies,
and it decided to form a railroad account.
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Mr. SMITH.An investment banking house which is in control of
two investment compariies, and quite large ones. So i t started a
so-callcd railroad account, to purchase $30,000,000 of railroad securities. The investnlent banking house did not put up any cash; all
the cash came from the investment trust. They actually purchased
about $15,000,000 worth of railroad secilrities.
Senator TAFT. Who did?
This joint account which was conducted by theMr. SMITH.
Senator TAFT. The investment trusts?
Mr. SMITH.The investment banker and the investment trust went
into a joint operation to invest in railroad securities up to $30,000,000.
The same interests controlled both-the bank
Senator WAGNER.
and the inrestment trust?
Mr. SMITH.The investment banker controlled the investment
trust.
YCS.
Senator WAGNER.
Mr. SD~ITH.
This New York investn~entbanking house went into
this joint account with the investment trust for $30,000,000, as I say.
Actually, they spent only $15,000,000 to purchase railroad seeurlties; but all the money was put up by the investment trust; all the
$15,000,000 was put up by the ~nvestmenttrust, although the investment banker was responsible for a one-half interest. The investment banker, it is true, paid interest on that money, but it was
lower than the existing call rates.
I examined the minute books in July, and I could find no record of
authorization for this joint account until September. Then along
came Novcmber 1929, and practically the entire portion of the investment banker was turned over to the investment trust, that is to say,
turned over to the top investment trust; and thcn it found its way
back again to the investment trust that was originally in the partnershlp.
So that with the crash and afterward with the hard times of 1929,
the qurstion immediately arosc in my mind as to whethrr investment
bankers do not need cash. I am not imputing any bad motives to
this banker, but I say they need cash and they put this $7,000,000
worth of securities into theinvestmont company. Now, let me give you two of those situations: They had $5,500,000
in the Frisco and $5,500,000 in the Rock Island.
. hey transfcrrccl the $5,500,000 a t the then market
Senator T A F T T
price and not a t what they bought them a t originally?
Rfr. SMITH.Yes, a t the thcn market prices; hut in transactions of
that sort thcre is always a question, and I asked this gentleman---Senator T w r . A question of in whose interest it was'?
h l r . SMITH.Yes, and also whether the market prices were the
criterion. I n November 1029, Senator, you know what the nmrket
conditions were. Perhaps they should have gotten i t at a discount;
I do not know; but they had this big block in these two railroad companies. This investment banker is interested in underwriting, in a
big way, nnd has done a great deal of underwriting; and there is a
further history wllirh indicates that they did get something of the
underwriting of t,hese railroads.
Evcntuallg, bot!~railroads went into rereivership; and out .of the
Fij4 million dollars invested in each railroad. 1 think tlw net rmhz a t'Ion
was four n r fire hundred thousand tlollars, or sometlling like that.
In that case I do not want to attack the integrity of the investment

banker involved; but I say t h a t that creates I: great many difficulties,
when the investnlent company is in partnership with sornebody wlm
is i n the underwriting business, who cnr~notafford to have long-term
investments, and who is interested in it.
The witness, on the stand, snitl. ''We cannot afl'ord to h a w long-term
investments. We have to have short-term iu\cstnm~ts." The underwriter gets in ant1 must get out again. He turns over his c a p i d .
JTe h a r e some figures, Judge Henly, wllich show that the average
underwriter turned over his capital 15 times in 1 year. T h a t is better
than hlacg's; htlacy's turns o \ e r its investing about 10 times a year
antl t l ~ a is
t rather fast for n retail store.
Senator WAGNER.Approximately hour nluch was the loss in that
transaction?
Abont 90 pcwcnt, which would mcnn about $10,000,000
M r SMITH.
out of the $11,000,000 invested in tllcsc two railroads.
Senator TIPT. On tlie 0 t h hand, if the investment trust liad invested $15,000,000, as you say it planned to do, it would have hat1
the same loss, anyway; I mean t11r mpre facl the loss occurred was
thc result of the fact that t h t ~stock twnt down.
Mr. SAIITH.Yes; but thc question nlose-Scnnlor TIFT. 1 agrce that t1m-c. is a question as to whether they
sllould h a r e bought the second $7,500,000 a t n tinic when stocks were
going down, and so forth, mcl you caririot be surc they wcrc not doing
i t to help thcl inrestmcnt bnnlccr.
Mr. SMITH.T hat is right.
. as far as the actual loss was cor~ccrncd,tlwy
Srnntor T ~ F TRut
rnight in tlie beginning pcrfcctly propcdy have a n investment of
$1.5,000,000 i n sccuritics a r d lost 90 perccnl of i t ?
hIr. S ~ I I T HThey
.
might, except thcrc is always the furthcr qucstion
of whether they went into tllrse railroad securities---Scriator TAFT.T O1 ~ 1 tlw
p investnle~ltbanker bolstw up the prices?
?tllu.SMITH.Tell, to 5c.t underwriting busilwss from these two railroads ~ h l c 1 1wcrp dorn~nfited hy inwstmcnt banhing llouses; and
tllosc i n ~ ~ s t ~ n eamounted
nts
to about 3 or 4 p e ~ c e n tof tllc stock.
Senator JTAGNER. Tllose who controlled the investment trust were
those who also controllctl the investment h:lnli?
Mr. SMITH.T h a t is right; they hat1 con~pletecontrol of the stocli.
W11ere did that 1;1011ey come from? T h t is
Senator WAGNF'R.
what I w:lnt to find o i ~ t . It-hose money \%-asthe $10,000,000 that
was lost'!
t
contributed to
Mr. SMITH.Thnt is the plhlic's money t l ~ was
tl~eseinvestrr>ent cornpmics. We are here t:~lliingonly about cases
of investment compnnies that have sold their shares.
Senator HUGFIES.I t did not come from the b:ttlli?
Mr. SMITH.
So.
Senator TWT.Tlie 011ly thing I \\-:IS trying to suggest is when i t
\ws suggestctl tlint there n:w a certcin loss, u s in d l these cahes. anybody n!lo invested in anytlting \vo111(1har r I 1 : d 1:lrge losses, and it is
ll.ard to apportion the :imount that \\,odd h v e been loct :~npw:ip
sunply because of nlarket conditions antl l ~ e c ~ , uofw the trust or f n i l u r ~
or lack of trust. you cannot say lmc much was one or howmucl~was
the other.
T h a t is right. Thnt is the tlificulty in dealing with
Mr. SMITH.
people ~ 1 1 0arc more or less high class. I t is not :a question of ivlretlicr
they loot them a t all, but a question of how much of the profit belongs

to them, as opposed to the investment company, and who gets the
good situation and how much the investmentis worth, and thingsof that
sort.
Senator 'lVA\crv~n.
Mr. Smith, exactly what is the abuse of w-hich
yon complain hcre, in the particular instance that you mention, to
sl~owthnt there ought not be-'
Mr. SMITH.
I am trying to show that the relationship bctween
investment trusts and investment bankers has difficultics; and it is
that relationship which section 10 in part covers.
For instance, in connection with these railroads there is another
investment trust that was involvcd in i t ; and a letter was written
shortly after that time--

,

8

He said that they expect to expaud the syndicate for 3 months and he thought
t h a t Mr. Blank

This is the in~est~ment
bankerwould probably take u p with the participants the question of a longer extension.
He said their idea was not t o cover a n account by any given day but to continue
t o buy the stock as cheaply as possible, to accomplish the purposes of the syndicate
and t o keep "the other fellows from getting the road."

That meant the railroad.
Senator TAFT.The railroad?
Mr. SMITH.Yes; and there is quite a lot more of that.
"The other fcllows" were the two other investSenator HUGHES.
ment trusts?
Senator TAFT.N o; "the other fellows" were two other banks.
Mr. SMITH.There wn.; another banking house that had another
investment company which was also interested in the deal. So you
gct quite a few fingers in a pie like this.
Senator HUGHES.Yes.
Mr. SMITH.Then we have another big brokerage house which
raised S25,000,000 in cash. I t s history showed that $11,000,000 of
securities were put into the trust in which they are interested. At
the time when the stock exchange came along and demanded money
more capital was put up, and they got indirectly a million and a half
loan from the investment company, to cover the stock exchange
examination; and then when t h e ~ rannual report went out, they
shoved i t back again; and then they took it out again.
That company went bad, and I think that $25,000,000 went down
to about $3,000,000.
I can go on like this, with example after example of an investment
company sponsoring a $5,000,000 investment company. You go down
to November 4, 1929, and you find that on that day, which was one
of the fateful days of November 1929 they were selling about $3,000,000 of securities to t$e investment company.
Senator TAFT.Which is the specific provision here which proposes
to remedy this particular situation? I s i t (a)?
Mr. SMITH.
In section 10. You will see that we deal with it in
various sections in section 10.
I n section 10 (a) we say, first, that the majority of the board shall
consist of people who are not members of any one firm. I n other
words, that is to avoid the type of situation like Eastern Utilities
investing, which was dominated by Associated Gas in conjunction
with investment bankers, and that company went from $77,000,000
down to $2,000,000 or $3,000,000 and went into receivership and was

used as an adjunct for the Associated Gas svstem. That is section 10
(a) (1).
Senat,or WAGNER.
TO provide a certain amount of independence in
the operation of these investments?
Mr. SMITH.That is, at the board level.
I am speaking of the board.
Senator WAGNER.
Mr. SMITH.Yes, sir. We approach this problem a t the board of
directors' level but also a,t t~heactual operating level, which is the
official level, as I shall show you in 1 0 (d) in just a moment.
I n subsection (a) (2) we say that t8hernajority of the board shall
not c5nsist of persons who arc pe,cunia.rily interested in the mvestment company, such as the manager, irivestment adviser, broker, or
principal underwriter or affiliated persons of such persons. We say
that the majority of the board shall be independent of them, and we
have got a number of invest'ment companies in which that practice
is followed and successfully followed. This is nothing new; I call
your attention to the fact t'llat t'he New York Stock Exchange, on
April 22, 1931, came out with a statement a,s follows, re directorates:
I t has been urged that the public interest in investnlent trnsts is entitled t o
adequate representation on directorates, and t h a t such independent representation should be had through qualified individuals not directly affiliated either with
the management of the trust itself or with its banking sponsors, if any.
I t is felt that, in default, of such representat,ion, the possibility of questionable
t,ransactions between illvestment trusts and their banking sponsors exists, and
that this danger may lead to the feeling that investment trriets are not always
managed with an eye single to the int,crests of their own stockholders.
Against any such suspicion, investment trusts should be prot'cct'ed, and this
protection will in the long run prove a benefit not only t o the public but to the
trusts thcmsclves, alrd the banking houses with which they are a t times identified.
It appears to the committ,ee as if such protection could be most readily obtained
by independent directors nnder whose scrutiny and friendly criticism contemplated transactions wonld pass for review.
This view will weigh with the co~nnlitteein considering list,ing applications.

The investment code for bankers a,lso recognizes the importance
of an independent board.
Senator WAGNER.
Mr. Smith, you ha've enumerat,ed a number of
instances where these trnnsactioils have occurred. Were any of
them subsequent t'o 1929?
Oh, yes.
Mr. SMITH.
Senator WAGNER.
They are?
Mr. SMITH.
Oh, yes; oh, yes.
Those that you n~ent~ioned
seen1 to have been
Senator WAGNER.
in 1929, of course.
Mr. SMITH.Well, I started with them in 1929; but they continue on.
Senator WAGNER.
These operations or sirnilar oper:ttions occurred
subsequent to that,?
Mr. SMITH.Oh, yes; oh, yes.
All right.
Senator WAGNER.
Mr. SMITH.B ut I suppose I got back to 1929 bccause that is the
time when the majority of invcstnwnt trusts were organized by investment bankers and brokers. Sincc that time thcre has been a reaction
against them, and a l a r g ~section of thc industry has been organized
saying, "We have nothing to do with inrcstnlcr~tbankers and broli-ers,"
because of that situation.
Just to show that this is not a fmgmcntary statement, I have some
analyses of a large number of invcstmcnt-banker-sponsorecl companies
and brokcr-sponsorccl con~panies,in regard to loans to "insiders,"

